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Monday Morning Update
April 22 - April 28
Good Morning NDLS,
 
Yes, this is the Monday Morning Update. 
Yes, it is going out on a Tuesday. 
Beth Klein <bklein@nd.edu>
Fwd: MMU: 4/22 - 4/28 
1 message




Student Services Program Manager 
Notre Dame Law School 
1102 Eck Hall of Law 







---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Student Bar Association, Notre Dame Law School <mmannin5@nd.edu> 
Date: Tue, Apr 23, 2019 at 9:00 AM 
Subject: MMU: 4/22 - 4/28 
To: law-allstudents-list@nd.edu <law-allstudents-list@nd.edu> 
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NO, I am not Bill.  
 
SURPRISE!  
This is your first Monday Morning Update with Marge!
 
Want to know more about what's to come for this year's MMU? Scroll down for







3Ls - Graduation Brunch
Class of 2019: Commencement Reminder 
 
There will be a brunch for ND Law grads and their guests on Saturday, May 18, during the
time between the Law School Prayer Service and Diploma & Hooding Ceremony. Brunch
will be held in the Downes Club Ballroom, which overlooks ND Stadium from the 7th floor
of Corbett Family Hall. 
 
The price for brunch is $15 per person, free for children 5 and under. You must pay for
brunch online (link here) by Sunday, May 12. 
 
 
Klau Center for Civil and Human Rights – Student
Affiliates 
 
The Klau Center for Civil and Human Rights, directed by NDLS Professor Jen Mason
McAward, invites interested J.D. students to join the Klau Center as student affiliates. 
Klau Student Affiliates come from a range of disciplines, including law, political science,
sociology, and theology.  They are eligible for research and travel funding and are invited
to participate in select events on current civil and human rights topics.  If you are
interested in becoming a Klau Student Affiliate, please contact Kevin Fye
at kevin.e.fye.7@nd.edu.  
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Summer Job? Request a Research Consultation with a
Law Librarian
Before you head out for your summer job, sign up for a personalized research
consultation with one of the research librarians. Use the Research Consultation Request
Form.  A research librarian will contact you to set up a time to go over the




















For the Spring 2019 semester, Masses will be offered in the St. Thomas More Chapel as
follows:
Monday-Thursday, 5:15 PM 
Friday, 12:30 PM




CLS Morning Prayer at 7:30AM on Tuesdays in the Commons. Contact Crissi Wilbur
at cwilbur@nd.edu for more information.
LEGAL WRITING CENTER
The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better writers. Our
tutors accomplish this goal by listening attentively in writing conferences, reading papers
carefully, and asking questions that can help writers better express their ideas and
construct their arguments. Legal Writing Center tutors work with writers during all stages
of the writing process—from understanding an assignment, to developing a thesis, to
organizing the paper, to revising the final product. Make an appointment here or drop in to










INVITATION TO ALL NDLS STUDENT GROUPS
 
Upload your organization's event poster to this Google Drive folder.  
We'll put your poster on the Law Library e-board.  
(Read the details in the How to Use this Folder document.)
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Health & Wellness Information
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella
Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment
at www.calendly.com/stellamiller. 
 
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness,
the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort. 
Health support services are always available at University Health Services and
the University Counseling Center.
This Week @ NDLS




Tuesday - April 23
IPLS: Design Patent Law with Prof. Burstein
Prof. Sarah Burstein will be giving a talk on design patent law and its purpose. Prof. Burstein is
the leading expert on design patent law, and she is also the visiting professor who will be
teaching IP Survey and Patent Law in the fall!
Chinese food will be served!
12:30 in Room 1310
HLS Elections
We encourage all members of the club to come to elections (even if you are not running for
anything) to vote for your peers.
Lunch will be served! 
12:30pm, Room 2173
FedSoc: Chief Judge Stephen Dillard
Chief Judge Stephen Dillard of the Court of Appeals of Georgia will discuss the brave new world
of the judiciary and social media. He is also Georgia’s official “Twitter Laureate.”
Chipotle will be served.
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12:30pm, Eck 1130
Wednesday - April 24
Moot Court Mock Trial Team Info Meeting
Professors Joel Williams and Kate Singer will discuss the moot court trial program, tryouts and
answer any questions you have.
12:30 PM, Courtroom 
ACLU Elections and End of Semester Meeting 
We will be meeting to wrap up our semester and elect next year's officers. 
Lunch will be served. 
12:30pm, Eck 2171
IPLS Elections
IPLS will be electing a new President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Alumni Outreach
Coordinator. Please come if you're interested in running or in voting.
12:30pm, Biolchini 1315
Thursday - April 25
Irish Studies Graduate Colloquium
Come support 3L Corey Hemmerich as she presents a comparison of the constitutional issues
underpinning both the Masterpiece Cakeshop ruling and the Ashers Baking Co. case decided in
the United Kingdom last fall. 
Noon, Janovick Hall.
Free lunch at 11:45 with RSVP.
More info here: https://irishstudies.nd.edu/events/2019/04/25/irish-studies-graduate-colloquium/ 
HLSA Honors Representative Joaquin Castro
HLSA will host and honor Rep. Castro with the Graciela Olivárez Award for Outstanding Hispanic
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Friday - April 26
No free lunches :(
Saturday - April 27
 
 
^^Me trying to type all my outlines for finals next week
Sunday - April 28
GoT Prediction: Ser (once Lady) Brienne dies. Call me crazy, but I feel it coming. 
 
 








I've said it before and I'll say it again--I'VE TAKEN OVER THE MMU!! I know you all are
just as excited as I am for this new year of Monday Morning Updates coming from yours
truly.  
 
However, you're probably thinking to yourself "She promised a new MMU. Where is the
new MMU?!" Rest assured, good people, a new MMU is coming....just not this semester.
With only 2 weeks left in the year, I decided to carry on the Bill Green edition of your
weekly updates and will unveil my new creation in the Fall. Knowing this, I know y'all are
counting down the days until school starts back! 
 
Now, with finals closely approaching, I have very few long-winded musings for your
entertainment. So instead I will simply give you a list of the random thoughts I've had while
writing this MMU: 
 
1. "MMU goin' up on a Tuesday" has played in my head 100 times since I started writing. 
2. Thank you to the sun and warm weather for making their return to South Bend. I hope I
don't see another flurry of snow for an entire  year. 
3. I have an 8AM PR class tomorrow. Odds I am "randomly selected through a random
number generator" for a third cold call? Quite high considering I have not read for
class...again.  
4. I truly applaud Bill Green for coming up with #Freshnewcontent each week. He is so
#clever. 
5. I just found the staple remover from the library in my backpack.  My bad.  
6. Beware of the geese that live on the campus lakes. They are evil and will chase you--
unprovoked. It happened to me. It can happen to you. 
7. "I can't believe last night's GoT episode."-she says having only seen two episodes of
the whole series.  
8. I wonder if my dog is missing me right now. 
9. My grandmother called me while I was writing to ask if they'd started rebuilding the
Notre Dame church after last week's fire... 
10. Never trust a self-tanning towel. Don't believe me? Find me in the Commons and see
for yourself  
 
That's all I have for this week! I look forward to serving as your SBA Secretary for this year
and to bringing you your MMU. Until next week!  
 
Stay Golden, NDLS
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SONG OF THE WEEK - "Fly" - The Revelries 
 
MEME OF THE WEEK -  
 
 
          
1L OF THE WEEK 
 
The 1L of the week is my mentee, Alex Gjertson! Am I a tad biased by choosing her to be
my first "1L of the week"? Perhaps, but I can vouch she is fab, and she was happy to
answer my questions!  She's a 1L and finals week is coming up, buy her a cup of coffee
because she deserves it!
 
 
Q: Where are you from? 
A: Lafayette, Louisiana, which is 2 hours from New Orleans and is not Lafayette, Indiana. 
 
Q: Where did you attend undergrad? 
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A: LSU, geaux tigers!! (#GeauxTigers #LPLG #ForeverLSU if I do say so myself) 
  
Q: What's your favorite hobby? 
A: I *used* to really like to read, but since I’ve been in law school my only real hobby has
been watching Netflix. 
 
Q: What is your favorite Louisiana dish and why? 
A: Crawfish étouffée, because when it’s good it tastes like straight butter and it’s fun to
say! (Can attest, it tastes like butter. What's not to like about that?!)  
 
Q: How do you feel about South Bend winters? 
A: I felt better about them before my coat was stolen. The locker room is not a safe space,
y’all. 
 
Q: What does your voice sound like when you talk on the phone? Like super high or
super low? 
A: When I’m on the phone, I use my high-pitched “grown up” voice. I think it might be a
southern thing. 
 
Q: How do you feel about being almost finished with 1L year? 
A: It feels like the end can’t come soon enough... (Ah, didn't we all?) 
 
** LIGHTNING ROUND** 
 
Q: M&Ms or Skittles? 
A: Peanut M&Ms  
 
Q: Rey or Leia? 
A: Leia!! 
 
Q: PopCORN or PopROCKS? 
A: Popcorn 
 
Q: Pa-JOM-as or Pa-JAM-as? 
A: Pa-JAM-as 
 
Q: Potato or Patato? 
A: Does anyone actually say “patato”? (Hence why I asked!) 
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Long Reads of the Week
Your outline.
Have a good week! Go Irish!
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